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WIIAT IT'S ALL ABOUT

Three students, Mr. Hyde, Mr. Hadden and Mrs. Langer remain excluded from the University for their part in

preventing a Council meeting in July  1969, disrupting the Discipline Committee in August  1969 and invading the
Careers and Appointments office in June  1970.   One student was also found in the Students' Records Section
of the University Offices in August  1969.

There has been strong pressure for the reinstatement of these students ever  since and, in late 1970, a referendum
was organised to test University opinion. Various conclusions can be drawn from the results of the referendum but
it is clear that only 44% of these who voted were in favour of the elimination of all exclusions.

At. M.A.S. meetings last yeai-resolutions were passed calling for the resignation of Council because the excluded
students had not been re-admitted but it is often forgotten that Council gave the students two  opportunities of
stating a case and appealing for clemency -opportunities which they did not take.
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The Vice-Chancellor has told Council that he has told the three  expellees that if they are serious in wanting to

persuade Council to readmit them they must at least give an undertaking not to engage in violent behaviour in future.

On Monday, April  19, the University Offices were blockaded in order to prevent Council from meeting and
several members were roughly handled when they were trying to get into the building.   Non-members of the University,
over whom the University has no disciplinary power, are known to have taken part in this.

M.A.S. has stated that it will not permit Council to meet again on campus until the expellees are readmitted and
the University Offices are under continuing threat of occupation.

The Professorial Board, recognising that a very serious situation existed, authorised the Vice{hancellor to take
such steps as he thought `necessary, after consultation, to enable Council to meet on campus, including the use of
civil power as a last resort.

It may be thought that an occupation of the Offices, or the frustration of a Council meeting. do not warrant the
adoption of extreme measures but the situation is, in fa-ct, a serious and dangerous one.   Monash is a State university,
supported almost entirely by public funds and enjoying an independent and autonomous position by virtue of an
Act of Parliament.   The Act gives the whole authority for running the University, engaging staff, paying salaries,
admitting students, conecting fees etc., to the Council.   It is the job of the staff who wck in  the University
Offices to carry out all this administration under the direction of Council which is naturally advised by many other
University committees of which the chief is the Professorial Board.

It is therefore ridiculous to speak of the Council's resigning since this would lead to a constitutional vacuum
which the Government would have to take steps to fill.

Is is equally impossible to contemplate continuing   or frequent invasions of the University Offices since this
will inevitably lead to the breakdown of the administration:  staff will not be paid, students' business will not be
attended to and so on.

The University campus is open and has been declared to be a public place; it is not a sanctuary in which the
law of the land does not operate.   It is intolerable that citizens who come here to fulfil a public duty, and to
attempt to help the Uliiversity by serving on the Council, should be assaulted.

It is unhappily the case that the University itself cannot offer much protection to councillors and employees who
are under threat; and the Professorial Board was therefore right in recognising that, ¢s a drsf resorf, police mitht

have to be called. But everyone hoped that reason will prevail so that extreme steps are urmecessary.

The expeued students have been told quite clearly what they should do in order to get their case re-considered.
They have made no move in this direction at all and the conclusion can therefore be drawn that it is confrontation
that is the ain, not readmission.
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MONASH MEDICAL CENTRE

Construction of the proposed Monash Medical Centre, a major teaching hospital on the  campus, is not
likely to begin until after rebuilding of Alfred  Hcispital, expected to be completed in  1975.

A meeting was held on Aprn 23 of the Joint Planning Committee of the University and Hospitals and
Charities Commission which was established in 1964 to consider matters of policy concerning the establishment
of a teaching hospital on the campus.
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In February  1970, the Minister  of Health announced that the State Government had now approved of

the project; decided that it would be the main hoapital centre of the area; and suggested that the total cost
would exceed $20M.    However no date was set by the Minister for the start of construction.

At the meeting of the Joint Planning Committee the Chairman of the H.C.C. (Dr. J. Lindell) informed
members that the Goverrment, in view of financial difficulties, could not allow finance for an inmediate
start of planning.   The project was to proceed but in view of heavy costs (S 12 million) for the rebuilding of
Alfred Hospital (one of Monash University's principal affiliated hospitals) completion of that project will precede
any significant  grant for the Monash Medical Centre.  Dr. Lindell stated that $2M a year for the six years
required was set aside for Alfred Hospital and the completion date was thoucht to be  1975.  He believed the
Government would provide funds to start planning, and engage architects etc. about two years before the end
of this first phase of Alfred Hospital rebuilding.

The University's representatives reaffirmed the University's decision (Council, December 9, 1968) to
agree to a medical centre on the campus.

It was agreed that the two years before definitive planning could proceed would with advantage be used
to update the Outline Functional Brief.  Members spoke of the rapidly changing view on the best way of
providing health care,  and that modification of some of the original planning might well be necessary to the
advantage of the appropriateness and effectiveness of the ultimate scheme in serving both   the community and
the university.

RESEARCH GRANTS IN EDUCATION

Two members of the Monash Faculty of Education have received grants from the Commonwealth
Department of Education and Science for educational research.

Professor M.D. Neale, Professor of Special Education, received S 12,000 to help in her examination of
learning disabilities being detected in otherwise capable children.

Mr. J.C. Clift, senior fellow in the Higher Education Research Unit, receives $ 15,000 to assist the study
of cost/effectiveness models for the use of the micro-teaching technique in teacher education.

A total of about $ 173,000 has been awarded under the Commonwealth's new programme of special assistance for
the support of research and development in education

BUS TERMINAL IS NEARLY READY
\

Road work on the new bus terminal has been completed and it will be ready for use as soon as the
righting is finished.   The terminal will be between the Vice-Chancellor's house and the southern car park.

It will replace the bus stop between the Law Building and the Alexander Theatre.

STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS :  NOMINATIONS CALLED

Under the new Statute 9.1.2, approved last week, nominations are called today, May 4, for the election of
two student representatives on the University Council.

Nominations close at noon on Tuesday, June  I, and the elections will be held over a period of at least
two wecks, the pous closing at 12 noon on Tuesday, June 22.

Two classes of election will be held - one for a "graduate student who is attending the University solely
or principally as a graduate student rather `Lhan as an employee of the University", and the other for an
undergraduate student who has been enrolled for at least one academic year and who is enrolled for any
second or later year subject.

Nonrinations, on forms available from the returning officer (Mr. J.D. Butchart, Academic Registrar), must
be made by 20 persons qualified to vote in the elections.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer.


